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Ice Creamof Slogans in Daily Statesman WANTED, A SUGAR FACTORY HERE
(In Twice-a-Wee-k Statesman Following Day). ValleyMotorCb

260 North nih Strctt

, Boost Thla Conunonitj .

by Adrertlsins on the Slojaa
v Pa2ea :

j Salem ought to have q gugar factory,

The farmers can produce the tugar beets..
They will contract to 'do so, under theright'

saupices. :v ' '4..' ""

Districts in the east not so well adapted to
sugar beet growing as ours are organizing sugar
beet factories. -

1 1

Given a man like Chas, K, Spqulding a fac
tory could be built in Salern-o- '

Or given men like the Clarks, who put over
dehydration, '

. , ; :

Anyone with ike know how and the enthus
iasm and the organizing ability could doit,
. n Utah capital would no doubt help, if sought '

But local capital could be had to finance the
enterprise; nearly every one would help, in a large

Drag garden,. May S. '

Sugar beets, sorghom.

; Water powers, May IT.
Irrigation, May 24.
Mining, 'May II.
Land, Irrigation, etc., Jane T,
Dehydration, June 14.
Hops, cabbage, etc., June 21.
Wholesaling end Sobbing

Jane 2f. . ' T

Cucumberi, etc.1, July I.
Hogs, Jnly 12.
City beautiful, etc., July II.
Schools, etc., July It.
Sheep, Aug. 2.
National adTertlalng, Aug, t.
Seeds, etc, Aug, it.
Lifrestock, Aug. 22. M

' AutomotlTe Industry, Aug. 20.
Grain and grain ; products,

Sept. .:."- I

Manufacturing, Sept. 12.
Woodworking, etc, Sept. 20.
Paper mills, etci Sept. 27.
( Back copies of the Thursday

editions of the Dally ' Oregon
Statesman are on hand. , They are
for sale at 10 cents each, mailed
to any address. Current cop-
ies, 6c.) :

CASCADE
4 U. S.; Inspected

DID YOU KNOW that the lands in the Salem district areas
well adapted to the growing of sugar beets with a high sugar
content as the best beet sugar lands of" Germany; that the
great Salem fruit district, using and due. to use Vast quan-
tities of sugar annually, can raise its own sugar beets and
establish and maintain its own sugar beet factories, and can
do it at a profit; that, in the service of a self-contain- ed pros-
perity and growth, this ought by all means to be done, and
done as soon as possible; that there is ample capital here
now, if assembled cooperatively under the fight sort of
auspices and 'leadership, to accomplish this very desirable
end, and that it would not be a difficult matter to secure
sufficient sugar beet acreage in the Salem district to supply,
a sugar beet factory, properly financed and managed?

Leather Goods
Quality

Bags. Salt Cases, Puttees

HARNESS
F.lShafer I
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TO WOOUCC A PLEASIHG EFrECT

or small way.

BRAND HAMS BACON AND LARD
SALEM, OREGON

Phone 1995

of charcoal -- and -- 2 pounds of salt.
This is left before, the flock at all
times. When, the egg prices are
high in the low production season,
about 0 or 12 pounds of this dry
mash, . per; 100 hens,, is fed in a
moist form every 'day to increase
laying.. With this mash ration
goes a combination of wheat, milo
.maize, . cracked yellow corn and
.vnole barley, in equal lots., A
weight of this, equal .to the weight
of the mash, is also fed daily. The
cost of the mash part of the ra-
tion here is given by S. L. Gibson
at approximately $2.08 per 100.

Another ration, used by George
Gray, is a. similar compound Of
feeding stuffs, but is assembled by
measure instead of weight, viz: 5
parts- - bran, 2 corn
meal, 3 meat scraps, 1 bone
meal and 1 charcoal. About 'the
same proportion of this, as in the
other case. Is fed moist each morn-
ing.. An equal measure of grain
Is fed, made upas follows: 3 parts
wheat, 2 barley 3 milo maize and
2 yellow cracked - corn. V

. These, rations are "supplemented
with plenty of green stuff, grit and
oyster shell, and an abundance of
pure water. The general practice
In the Santa Cruz district seems to
be to feed about 120 pounds of
green stuff to every 1000 hens.
This,, of course, can be a variety of
growths, of which alfalfa is a
leader, closely followed by kale,
clover, beets and the general run
of garden vegetables. Since the
average hen preformance in Santa
Cruz county is high, it is fair to
assume that these rations have
been thoroughly tested out. .
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SsiottAMO "TIM S Of ftUOOH IHOjTH E - RAiCKOOOON O V ILL ADD TO

STUDY TItE,aRDEN SKY LTXE

Sold Everywhere
.- r

'Vj -
"'l "

, Buttercup
Ice Cream .

v . Co.
P, IU Gregory, Hr,

B40 Bontb i Commercltl Ct.
i , Baleen;

-

Dodge DnoniEns

r. Sedan

, Bcnesteel Llotcr Co. i
.. ..- - ...

184 B. Coml St. Phone 423

FAMI0UI1T

DAIRY

Perfectly Piutesrked
MILK AND CREAU

.Phone 725

HOTEL
MARION

-

SALEM, OREGON- -
- v

The Largest and; Host
Complete f

' Hostelry In
Oregon Out of Portland

DRAGER It: Fill 1

, v COIIPM'
. I .. ....... '

i Dried Fruit Pcclicra

r 221 8. High EL, Salem, Or.
Always in the market for

. dried fruita of all kind ;
f

NOW IS THE TirixJU;
To look after your heat-- 1

1ng plants and see thai it is I

In good order, or if you are .

going to need a new. one

This' Is the appropriate f
time to buy it!

'ia.
THEO BAUli

164 S. Com'l St.
f f

and can have a sugar beet
'

.

OUR TREES
Carefully Grown J

: Carefully Selected
Carefully Packed t

ill Give Satlsfactloa to the
i Plaater ? - -

' C0LIPAIJY
428 Oregon Bulldlaf

. Phone 1763
Additional Salesmen Wanted

Loganberries, Oct. i.
Prunes. Oct n.
Dalryla. Oct. It.
Flax. Oct. 31.
Filberts, Not. X.
WalnuU.ior. , T
Strawberries. Not. It. .
Apples, Not. It.Raspberries, Not. to
Mint, December 7.
Great coinj ate, D II,
Blackberries, Dee. J I.
Cherries. Dee. S9.
Peers. Jan.; 4. ltlt.Gooseberries, Jan. n.
Cora, Jen. 18.
Celery. Jan. 16.
Spinach, etc., Feb. 1.
Onions, etc, Feb. I,
Potatoes,' etc., Feb. 15.

, Bees,: Feb. 22. '

Poultry anil pet-stoc- k. Mar.
Goats. March 8. r

Beans, etc. March IB.
Paved highway. March 22.
Broccoli., etc., March' 21.
Bitot, etc., April 6. ;

Legumes, April 12.
AsparagnsJ etc, Aprfl It.
Grapes, ete., April 26.

-

I

IM THE PEP.tW4lM. fcOODER.

Bunf lowers, (Helianthus confound-
ed with the huge annual sunflow-
ers- of ed gardens; the
star-flower- ed ornamental tobacco.
Nlcucumer gol&is Tarietiea., not.so
be cotiana sylvestris, the hand-
some mallows La vatera trlmes-tri- s

the tall African marigolds; or
the plumy celaBlas or cockscombs.

An occasionil planting of some
of these! tall-growin- g, annuals is
needed' to break up uniformity
of height of B($ many of the sum-
mer annuals which range around a
foot and a ! hilt : to two feet In J
height. ! j
f When beds J of robust-growin- g

annuals such as zinnias and Afri-
can marfgolds are planted." they
should be arranged so that some
plant of lowef growth and suit-
able coloring will be adjoining to
give this Tarlety. Th effect la
much finer If this detail is
watched closely in laying out the
garden. fMonotony of height as
well as njonotany of color is to be
avoided i if 1 the most decorative
value is T to.-- be secured , from the
planting
w
podded sorts seem to have grown
In popular fajror. more because
the rust show so plainly on the
wax nodded' sorts and often they
present an j unappetizing appear
ance when spotted witn tne rusi
although the greett podded sorts
rustquiteras rteadily.

There is also much ' difference
of opinion as to the relative f la-v- or

of the wax and the green
podded sorts, f The, difference, ai
any rate, is nt ery pronounceu
but there is aditference in qual-

ity of the strains of beans grown.

There are two types Uof pod,
the .flat 4odded and the round
podded. It' is maintained by
some gardener! that the most brit-tl-e

i. itrngles and prdductlve

Beets are usually paid for on

the sliding scale or by the flat
rate. In the case of the flat rate,
a definite sum is paid for' each
ton of beets; regardless . of ' their
sugar content provided they are

hnvA the minimum of 12 .per
cent. On the other hand, with the
sliding scale, the amount paid tor
the beets s . proportional to the
mmmt of suear which they con

tain, although beets having less

There are nwany C advantages to

the sal r het3 on 1 the ;lw,n8
scale basis. In .proper . hands,
tirA i monetn the culture of
the intensive f ctiUivated ,crppv, of

sugar vvmo.

OREGON PULP & PAPER CO.
- HAT.KM, OREGOy

Carefully planned ftower gar--'

dens and borders of annuals often
seem' o lack (something and 'fail
ta xome up to the expectations of
their owner and designer. In a

many cases the factor lack-
ing , and ' which Is not apparent is
diversity, y of r height ' aad variety
sky-line- ." A monotony of
height In in the Tarious
beds and colonies of flowers, par-ticularl- yIf

they are al.'of fairly
tlow growth, detracts greatly from
the general effect and j the reason

.for the lack of a completely sat-bractb- ry

garden ' Isn'l apparent
until this feature is considered .

'
In planting the flower garden

this year, and! aprticularly in the
arrangement . of ; lon border,
itudy the arrangement so that
there will be a fairly till planting
from . time to time, orjj at least a
group of three or four tall-grow-J- ag

annuals, tof break, ihis;,
-

mouot-onj-r

and give Tariety i '
.

Soma of tW annuals best --suited
.for this purpose andrwhlch grow
easily end quickly from seed are
the spideif flower (Cleome pug-ens- ),

the annual .smajll-flower- ed

STUINLS . STRING BEANS

; Green string beans cooked wlthl

..t

'. J " ' '
Manufacturers of f

"'; '' ( - ' ! '

Hifh Grade Wrapping Papers cad i

ESANTAH

RATIONS FOR HENS

Feeding Next Only to Breed-
ing m That Celebrated

Poultry District I

(The following Is from last Sun-

day's poultry section of the Los
Angeles Times, by Henry W.
Kruckeberg, editor of that depart- -

bent.) j

Obviously1, in the creation of a
high producing, flock of j fowls,
breeding is the dominant factor;
but,-- as a close second, comes intel-
ligent and wholesome feeding. To
be profitable the ration must not
only possess nutritive values, but
its cost must be in keeping with
the selling prices of poultry pro-

ducts. A highly nutritive ration,
the cost of which renders profit
hazardous, is out of the question;
hence poultry fqods" vary more-o- r

less in the ingredients used, as be-

tween one section of the country
and another, much depending on
available local market supplies. In
this connection, It is at times in-- j

teresting to study the accepted ra-- 1

tions prevalent in those sections
where commercial poultry farming
has attained a distinct commercial
success. For Instance, in conver-
sation with some breeders from
Santa Cruz, we learned that the
following mash is decliedly 'popu-

lar In their territory: i 00 pounds
bran, .100 pounds shorts, 10
pounds of ground barley, 60
pounds of meat or fish scraps, 40
pounds Soy-be- an meal, 5 pounds

SPRAY
MATERIALS

of V

ALL KINDS

D. A. WHITE & SONS

Salem, Oregon

Insist on

Better-Y- et

Bread
fr

.IT'S BETTER

OWPCO
i Broom handles, mop han-

dles, paper plugs, tent tog-
gles, all kinds of hardwood
handles, manufactured by
the

" i

Oregon Wood
Products Co

West Salem . :

'

Auto Electric Work
R. D. BARTON 1

171 S. Commercial St.

f Paper Specialties

they usually do by: hot weather
time.--- : ;

Red. whita and vellow onion
sets are' standard, and. it is a
matter of taste which one grows.
White multipliers will! produce
several - ereen onions to the set
and are of very mild flavor. Pro-enni- al

onions planted In the fall
wil produce: young onions, the
following spring.

!

GREEN FEED AND WATER FOR
rl POULTRY
I'

In considering so common and
universal an element as water, we
are quite apt to overlook its im-

portance. The confined hen --must
be supplied with it at jftll times or
she Will fail to) function properly,
since fully 80-p- er cent; of her pro-
duct consists of water, while her
physical bodjr is also largely com-

posed, of the same fluid. Now
most'i people know this, and, if
they Jare negligible In keeping a
.bountiful supply . of water before
their flocks at all times, it is due
to carelessness rather than' indif-
ference. These faults 'call up the
fact that the summer months are
coming when all nature in Oregon
will call for water, and especially
cultivated plants 'and ' domestic
animals. It is also the season of
the year when green food can be
ted liberally as well as advantage-
ously. Green food supplies the
earth salts that the system de-

mands, possesses more or less nutri-
tive values, and at the ssfme time
assuages thirst. Therefore!, j com-
mence to feed liberally . ofj green
stuff and always have available
nlenty .of "cool, pure wateii ' The
fountains or other: containers
should be of sufficient size! to en
able a number of fowls to drink
at the same tim'ej The "drip sys
tem" is ideal, but it is not every
poultry plant that finds It expedi-
ent or Justifiable to pipe water to
every individual yard or pen.

Of the 120 candidates - who
turned out at the first jpf ' the
rpring season, only two were let-
ter men. Coach "Pop" Warner
hopes to build up a strong re-

serve with the heavy material
that has been discovered among
the new men. I

LEGAL BLANKS
One hundred and fifteen! differ-

ent forms, including:! Contract of
Sale, Road Notice, Will Forms,
Assignment of Mortgage, f Mort-
gage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Ab-

stract Forms, Bil of j Sale," Build'
ing Contract, Promissory Notes,
Installment Notes, Gene'ralj Lease,
Power of Attorney, Prune Books
and Pads, Scale Receipts, etc.

These forms are carefully pr
pared for the Courts: and tPrivaU
use. Prices range from to
12 cents apiece ' and the note
books from 25 to 50 cents. j .

Printed and for, s41e by ths
Statesman Publishing Co.. Salem
Oregon at business office, ground
floor. t :! :'

BUY AN I

OVERLAND
AND ; :;

Realize the --

Difference

VICKBROSr
4

OUALITY CARS '
High St, at Trade

THINNING OUT A STERN
! DUTY 4

Only a hardened professional
or an amateua, gardener Callous-
ed by long years of experience
will thin his plants properly with-
out some hesitation. The p'ull--
ing up of so manyi seedlings
seems wasteful, but usually from
one packet of jseeds many more
plants than are needed are raised.
and a few properly spaced so that
they mSy develop to their full
capacity; In. the long run will give
far better returns than three or
four times their 4 number too
thickly planted.

The earliest regetables should
now be well out of the ground
and the thinning process should

ROOT CGOP NOT THINNED OUT.

SAME CROP 4H0VINCM HOQS
ncALTHT O.NO XluuRDUo
GROWTH I'fOR. HAVING fEBN
THINNED OUT AT PR0?a TIME

start at once. There is j even
danger that the average garden-
er will transplant his seedlings
'from boxes and seed beds tool
thickly unless he watches himself
carefully. The surest way is to
take a foot rule or a stick cut to
the. right length as to the distance
apart the plants should be set
and to set the plafits at each end
of it, moving the stick along. In
this way the planter will be held
rigidly to the proper distances.
The tendency usually is to
"hunch" and thinks Oh, well. It
won't make any difference If they
are a little thicker." However,
it does when the 'plants mature.

The proper diftancejs. usually
are given in the! directions on
seed packets and it i the wisest
plan to follow these strictly,' par-
ticularly in --the case of head let-
tuces and other plants making
large leaf gro urth and whede
leaves: furnish ';he edibe - portien
of the vegetable,

Another way of marking spaces
Is by tying a piece of rope about
the rim of the wheel on a wheel
hoe at proper distances and then
running the wheel down the row,
the ; places where the plants
should I be transplanted atheh' be-

ing marked. .
- : 4

Proper spacing always provides J

for troom ito cultivate properly
and cultivation is one of the most
important factors In a successful
crop; I

""" "
";

; ONION SETS
, Young onions may be produced

In the garden in two weeks by
planting onion sets. These are
diminutive onions, grown from
seed In"-Ter- crowded rows, , and
kept In cold storage through the
winter, so as to be readyfor. the
gardener's the following" sirring.
Bermuda jonions In the South are
grown largely frdm sets planted'
in the fall which have been pro-

duced In the North the previous
summer. The . onion' is a long
season plant, and to wkit for seed-t-

germinate" and grow to pro-
duce even slender sprouts . o
green onions takes a long fime.
Seed sown earl v. however, will'produce a mldseason crop of

of bolting onions. Several
plantings of onion sets me.y . be
made before they turn soft, which'

type Is the round podded. The
stringless green podded bean is
a good example of the round pod-
ded . sorts and its high 1 quality
is known especially in ' the J Im-
proved strains. The seed always
should be procured from a seeds-
man of known reliability and rep-
utation as it is an easy matter to
pick up cheap. Inferior seeds and
find a fine crop of stringy beans,
although the seed packet was la-
beled "stringless.

Bountiful is an excellent ex
ample of the flat podded bush
type. It Is of superb qualify and
goes a lonar wav to disnute anv
claims of superiority for the
round podded sorts.

Wax beans furnish the earliest
of all e round podded sorts.

uive tne beans tne warmest,
dryest part at your garden in
soil that . has been well fertilized.
Plant the seed an inch . deep and
thin them to stand from six to
eight inches apart in4 rows 30 in-

ches apart. If .the . soil is : rich
they can even be planted as close
as four inches apart ' but the
greater distance Is better. A
row 15 feet long planted ev-

ery week up to the last at July
or first of August will keep . an
average family in beans for the
greater part of the summer. i

Never walk through a bean
patch while the dew is on it or
when It has rained. Rust will
follow your trail. The - beans
should not bo cultivated exeept
when the vines are-- thoroughly
dry.

DISINFECTING DISEASED
: ROOTS

Formalin solution to purify
soil of germs of various kinds of
rot which affect the roots and
destroy certain plants Is proTing
effective, acording to recent ex-

periment station: reports. As it
is an Inexpensive remedy It is
worth trying on soil where the
plants suflered; ifrom jany such
pest as this last year. ; j i

The treatment consists in soak-

ing the ground to the depth of
six or eight Inches with a 4 --per
cent formalin solution, which is

made by adding about six table-spoonf- uls

of the usual 40 percent
"

.formaldehyde of commerce to a
quart of water. .

A. 1 er cent solution made;of
1 1-- 2 tablesDoonfuls of the cam- -
mercial formaldehyde to a quart
otC water is also used as a spray
upon growing plants as a disin
fectant to destroy any germs of
rotl ' ! '

Before applying the ; Cormain
solution to groudn to be disin
fected: it should first ; be wet
down so that the solution will
penetrate quickly. It takes about
a gallon and a half of the solu-
tion to disinfect a square yard
of soil. After, this solution has
been applied the ground should
be allowed to dry out before
plants are set In it, to avoid any;

danger to the roots from the gas
Loosening the soil with a spadV
Ing fork will .hasten the evapor-
ation and drying-ou- t process, j

Root crops among vegetable S

and cannas, dahlias, gladioli, iris
es and others with fleshy roots
are sometimes f subject to rot,
which is Tery destructive once it

u n ntart. The rot f of asters
has given much trouble during
the last few 'I seasons and Its
tanse and eradication have been
studied thoroughly. ,: it ! f

--"A solutron of potassium per-magan- ate

is applied to growing
plants suspected of being effect-

ed with root rot, a teaspoon ; of
crystals to a quart of water. ,

Meirt left's Sldfan
SUBJECT IS

Water Power Developmoni
pot roast , are a favorite accom-- ,
pariiment of that ,dishi Another
method which makes, a savory
dlsh is to cook ? the Ifcalf-grow- jr

beans In veal stock. Use enough
stock to cdver the beans, add a
branch of parsley finely-choppe- d

and a half a bean of garlic Sea-- k.

son 'with i salt and pepper; cook
lowiw in A tiehtlv-coTere- d dish

,!tor' three --quarters ofl- - an hour.
Serve with butter. ;

String beans; naturally divid-
ed into the two classes.jjgreen pod-

ded and , wax podded, j each have
their ; devotees, 'although it must
be f said Uhat of late f tfie green

Oregon Afiicultural College Bullf in ;

. ,w :.: .... . Continued from page 2:., - : .
' y ' ' ' .' is applied to the

2s zxa iPij

A Licensed Lady Embalmer
- to care for women and

children Is a necessity in
all funeral homes. We are
the only ones furnishing
such service. ,

Terwilliger
Funeral Home
- 770 Chemeketa St.

Phone 724 Salem, Oregoa

Salem ought to have
factory, by going after it,

THE

BOY SCOUTS
deserve the support of
everyone who . wishes 4

, ,

4, to inculcate high prln-- rr
cfples of manhood into,
me youtn or our land.

This space paid for by
Thlelaen Raha

lh (An i cnt tott f at the lower
c.dge of the leaf scars by means of

v a short, rather heavy knire. i ney
are then thrown In piles on pieces
of ground that have been' raked
smooth, and free from! trash. The

, .beet tops, are." usually ; piled up
l3o, soahat4 they,' .may be avail-

able for feeding purposes. Beet
forks are used to scotfjfjthe, popped
roots of f the ground JiUo- - wagons

. and , they are then hauled to the
dump or Ap be: faMpry. - gU lz are rarely
loading station (ai the Praanfacturlng purpo8es.to topfthe beets are examined as

Usually a sample Ts and .re--
topped.'. If that; is "necessary.

. the dirt is scraped bjf ahd weigh-

ed. 'This gives the Irt and top--
'" :Hjf- ? j '''IT'

'

it


